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Abstract 
State of the art Silicon feedstock refined by the metallurgical route readily achieves impurity and dopant 
concentrations well below 1 ppmw. To avoid costly excessive feedstock refinement, relevant threshold concentrations 
need to be established for impurities known to have a deleterious effect on the cell performance and reliability. Since 
compensation may reduce the recombination activity of some impurities, this study evaluates the impact of two 
important contaminants, Aluminum and Iron, in compensated Silicon. For this, model materials based on electronic 
grade feedstock are produced and processed to solar cells. The feedstock is co-doped with B (0.25 ppmw) and P (0.43 
ppmw) to simulate compensated material, the feedstock was additionally contaminated with Al and Fe and cast to p-
type multicrystalline ingots. In cells processed from these materials, Fe has been effectively gettered and the 
tolerance to Al contamination is found to be much higher than expected from theoretical extrapolations in the 
literature: for 1 ppmw Al, the efficiency is reduced by about 3% relative. Further, Al doped ingots show weaker light 
induced degradation than the reference ingots. This is explained by a preferential formation of Al-O complexes in 
competition with the B-O complex. Breakdown behavior of the pn-junction is influenced by Al doping. No 
interaction is observed between Al and Fe. Based on the results a threshold concentration close to 0.5 ppmw Al in 
compensated silicon feedstock is concluded as a safe level in terms of cell performance and reliability. 
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1. Introduction 
Driven by oversupply and sluggish demand, Silicon (Si) feedstock prices have dropped below 
30US$/kg in 2011. The refinement of metallurgical grade Si to Electronic Grade Si feedstock (EG-Si) by 
the Siemens process will offer only limited price reductions in the future due to its high capex and 
prohibitive energy use. The metallurgical refinement route to Solar Grade Si (SoG-Si) presents an 
attractive alternative. To properly assess the potential of SoG-Si with respect to cost, cell performance 
and reliability, the required feedstock purity and the impact of remaining dopants on the solar cell need to 
be properly evaluated.  
In an early paper Davis et al. studied the effect of impurities in mono-crystalline Si [1]. A number of 
studies have since considered the detrimental effect of metallic dopants in multicrystalline solar cells. To 
this end, large amounts of metallic impurities ranging from 5 ppmw Al to 53 ppmw Fe were introduced 
into EG feedstock [1-4]. In these studies, internal gettering at crystal defects and external gettering during 
Phosphorous diffusion were demonstrated to greatly reduce the effect of interstitial Fe, stressing the 
importance of the crystalline structure and cell processing. For Al, experimental data were extrapolated to 
determine a threshold of 0.08 ppmw Al to reach degradation below 3% relative [2], while Pizzini places a 
maximum acceptable concentration of Al around 30 ppmw [4]. 
Dubois et al. have shown that increasing the compensation level may reduce the recombination 
activity of some defects [5]. This may increase the tolerance of SoG-Si to impurities since this material is 
typically compensated. Because of its use in some refinement processes [6], the impact of Al on cell 
performance and reliability is presented in this paper. Since Fe is always present in trace amounts, its 
isolated impact and interaction with Al is also studied. Other dopants will be studied in the future, with 
the goal to establish impurity thresholds enabling the large scale implementation of SoG-Si. 
2. Sample preparation and experimental methods 
EG-Si is used as feedstock for all model and reference materials. In all cases the feedstock is co-doped 
with 0.25 ppmw B and 0.43 ppmw P, simulating low-range compensation characteristic of recent SoG-Si. 
Three loads of this material were intentionally contaminated with Fe and Al in casting 1 and named 
according to Table 1. In later castings labeled 2, 3 and 4, additional ingots were grown in the same 
manner with 0.1, 0.25 and 0.5 ppmw Al. Note that all concentrations refer to contamination of the 
feedstock. As a result of advantageous segregation for Al and Fe the effective concentrations in the cast 
material is reduced by several orders of magnitude for most of the ingot. The crystallization of the ingots 
was carried out in a lab-scale furnace for directional solidification (Cyberstar Si PV Furnace). The system 
offers the possibility to process four loads of 16kg silicon at the same time using Si3N4-coated crucibles 
made from fused silica. It achieves growth rates of 1 to 1.5 cm per hour in a controlled Ar ambient. 
After crystallization, the ingots were cropped to bricks, wafered and numbered from 1 (brick bottom, 
first to crystallize) up to 250 (close to the brick top). A selection of wafers evenly distributed throughout 
the ingot was extracted for life time measurements. These wafers received an alkaline damage removal 
etch and an iodine-ethanol passivation. Lifetime was measured by the microwave photo conductance 
decay (μPCD) method in mapping mode and values were averaged for each wafer. Another set of wafers 
was processed into solar cells using a standard solar cell process (acidic texturing, POCl3 diffusion, AR 
coating, front and rear screen print, co-firing, laser isolation) and was tested on a flash cell tester. Light 
induced degradation (LID) was performed by resting the cells on a 90°C hotplate while illuminating with 
about one sun intensity for 18h. Time series of samples under illumination showed this to be sufficient to 
fully degrade compensated material. The concentration of interstitial Iron (Fei) was determined by FeB 
pair dissociation with a QSSPC setup according to the method outlined by MacDonald et al. [7]. The  
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recombination at the wafer surface has been suppressed using silicon nitride layers. The quantification of 
defective cell areas such as grain boundaries and dislocations was performed by electroluminescence 
measurements in forward bias at the same voltage for all cells (620mV). By image processing, cell areas 
below a certain grey value are considered as “defective” and representing areas with poor crystalline 
quality. It is is not corrected for shadowing by the front grid. Interstitial Oxygen determination was 
performed by FTIR spectroscopy on 2mm vertical cuts through the ingots from casting 4. 
 
Table 1. Doping in parts per million by weight (ppmw) added to EG-Si feedstock used for the growth of the ingots in casting 1 
Brick Name Ref Al=1 Al=1 Fe=0.5 Fe=0.5 
Boron            [ppmw] 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 
Phosphorous [ppmw] 0.43 0.43 0.43 0.43 
Aluminum    [ppmw] -- 1 1 -- 
Iron               [ppmw] -- -- 0.5 0.5 
 
The paper is organized as follows. First, lifetime measurements are explained by the presence of Fe in 
the unprocessed wafers from casting 1, and the impact of Al contamination on cell performance is 
evaluated. Second, the study is expanded to more model materials and reliability issues, LID and reverse 
breakdown behavior, are also discussed. 
3. Al and Fe dopants in compensated Si 
3.1. Interstitial Iron and life time in wafers 
Fig. 1. shows data extracted from wafers made in casting 1. FeB pair or Fei concentrations shown in (a) are used to calculate the 
lifetime for Si in the FeB state (b). The measured effective lifetimes agree reasonably well with the expected values (c). The dashed 
dark line corresponds to the respective values for a contamination with 0.5ppmw Fe following the Scheil equations. Cells are 
numbered from brick bottom to top and the legend applies to all plots 
The concentration of Iron (in interstitial state or paired with B) over the brick height is shown in Fig 
1a. Diffusion from the crucible is dominant for all ingots. However, a slight increase in the range of 
3E11/cm³ is observed in the top part of the intentionally Fe doped ingots. This is in reasonable agreement 
with the values expected from the Scheil equations [8] for contamination of the feedstock with 0.5 ppmw 
Fe (dashed line).  
Using the Shockley Read Hall (SRH) model with constants from [9] an upper limit for the lifetime in 
these wafers is computed for the FeB state (Fig 1b) at an injection density of 1E15/cm³. Fig 1c shows the 
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experimental measurements on wafer level. The calculated values and experimental measurements agree 
quite well, but a quantitative interpretation is limited since important parameters (i.e. injection level of 
experimental measurement, ratio of FeB to Fei, other recombination channels) are prone to error or 
ignored in this analysis.  
Notwithstanding, during μPCD mapping Fe is expected to remain largely paired with B and the 
experimental lifetimes are in good qualitative agreement with the expected lifetimes in that state: In the 
bottom, lifetimes are quenched by high Fe concentrations while in the upper half of the brick, the lifetime 
is extremely sensitive to additional Fe. The deleterious effect of Fe contamination on lifetime is thus 
confirmed at wafer level. Al contamination has no noticeable effect on the lifetime at this stage. 
3.2. Cell performance 
Solar cells processed from casting 1 reached efficiencies above 16.6%. In the following the product of 
short circuit current (jsc) and open circuit voltage (Voc) is chosen over efficiency to determine cell 
performance since it is less sensitive to process variations. Solar cells processed from bottom wafers 
perform poorly (low IDs in Fig 2a) as expected. The maximum in cell performance is reached for cell IDs 
around 75 where the lifetime at wafer level was still quenched by high Fe concentration. This confirms an 
efficient gettering during cell processing as widely reported in the literature (see e.g [3]). Indeed, 
measurements on finished cells yield Fei concentrations below 1E11/cm³ (not shown). 
Fig. 2. (a) cell performance; (b) the defective cell area as extracted from EL images. Cells are numbered from brick bottom to top 
 
As a consequence, the similarity of 0.5 ppmw Fe contaminated bricks observed in the lifetime at wafer 
level is lost. At cell level the contamination with 1 ppmw Al becomes the differentiating factor between 
the bricks. Indeed both Al doped bricks underperform their siblings by 2-3%. A similar behavior is 
observed for the portion of defective areas measured on the cells in Fig 2b. The degradation of cell 
performance is mainly driven by jsc (not shown). Comparing the cell performance and the defective cell 
area (Fig 2a), a clear correlation is revealed for all ingots. This indicates that cell performance is driven 
mainly by the crystal quality of the ingots which is slightly degraded by the addition of Al. It could not be 
resolved in this work whether the addition of Al was reducing the lifetime by creating point defects or by 
facilitating the growth of extended crystal defects.  
It should be noted, that while all four ingots were grown in the same furnace in a single run, it is still 
possible that the ingots have experienced slightly different growth conditions impacting the crystalline 
quality. However since the lifetime in unprocessed wafers from the brick tops do not show a correlation 
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sufficiently homogeneous to allow the comparisons done in this work. Additional castings shown in Fig 
3a substantiate this claim and show a similar degradation of the cell performance for increasing Al 
content. The model materials studied here degrade by up to 3% when adding 1 ppmw Al, with no 
degradation observed for values below 0.25 ppmw Al in the feedstock. Therefore the addition of Al 
increasingly degrades cell performance above 0.5 ppmw. Indeed, careful study of Fig 3a reveals that in 
some cases the introduction of Al even improved the performance of cells against their pure reference. 
However, on this scale, it could also be due to slightly advantageous crystallization of these ingots and 
not related to the Al contamination. 
 Geerligs et al. extrapolated a 0.1 ppmw Al limit to keep degradation below 3% [2]. The results shown 
here demonstrate a clearly higher tolerance to Al contamination in cells made from compensated Si, but 
the degradation limit is definitely lower than the 30 ppmw Al as proposed by Pizzini [4]. In view of the 
results presented here, an Al contamination close to 0.5 ppmw in compensated silicon feedstock appears 
as a threshold for which no measurable negative impact on cell performance is expected. It is worth to 
notice that this conclusion is perfectly supported by historic industrial-scale data gained by former 
Calisolar, where dozens of ingots with different Al contents have been tracked up to the cell level over 
several years.  
3.3. Light induced degradation (LID) 
Generally LID is a concern in compensated Si, mainly because of its increased Boron concentration 
[10]. To the best of our knowledge, the impact of Al on LID in compensated Si has not yet been reported 
in the literature. For this purpose, cell populations from comparable height and evenly distributed 
between IDs from 70 to 180 (to avoid outliers) were selected from each brick and submitted to LID. In 
addition to data presented in the first part of this paper, cells from  two similar crystallization castings 
with 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 and 1 ppmw Al contaminations are also presented. 
 
Fig. 3. Cell parameters as a function of Al concentration in the feedstock from three castings (a) Median cell performance before (as 
is) and after LID (degraded); (b) relative LID computed from the first plot with a linear interpolation as guide for the eye; (c) reverse 
breakdown characteristic (current at -14.5V bias voltage) 
Figure 3a reports the median jsc x Voc performance of the different ingots as a function of the Al 
content before and after LID. As expected from the previous section, the reference ingots outperform the 
Al doped ingots by about 3% for 1 ppmw Al. For lower concentration of Al, the linear regression shown 
seems to overestimate the impact of Al indicating that it becomes negligible for concentrations below 0.5 
ppmw. LID induces degradation up to 3% for ingots containing no or little Al, but it is significantly 
reduced for higher Al concentration (Fig 3b). The elevated LID is due to increased Oi concentration in the 
labscale furnace (see Fig 4). As a result of their lower LID, ingots made from 1 ppmw Al doped feedstock 
show a reduced performance gap of about 2% to the uncontaminated reference material.  
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Since Al is known as a reducing agent, it may oxidize during the casting process, thus decreasing the 
amount of interstitial Oxygen (Oi) dissolved in the Si matrix. For 1 ppmw Al, the concentration within the 
Si melt is 5E16/cm³ and an impact could be expected for oxygen concentration in the low 1E17/cm³ 
range. Thus a lower Oxygen concentration could be expected in Al doped silicon and serve as a plausible 
explanation for a reduced LID. FTIR measurements of Oi concentration on vertical cuts through test 
ingots are shown in Fig 4. Al doped ingots do not show any improvement in Oi concentration. Therefore 
we conclude, that the LID reducing mechanism is activated during the cell process, or possibly only 
during illumination with light. 
Fig. 4. shows the interstitial Oxygen concentration measured on a vertical cut. Al doped ingots shoe similar  Oi content to their 
references. The corresponding resistivity is also plotted showing no influence of the added Al (smooth lines are a guide to the eye) 
 
While the underlying process causing low LID of Al doped ingots remains to be studied in detail, it 
can be argued that the formation of the Al-O complex is energetically favorable (0.25 eV [11]) compared 
to the formation of the B-O complex which needs 0.3 eV [12]. This may reduce the amount of oxygen 
that is allowed to freely diffuse through the matrix material as O dimers. As a result, boron is less likely 
form the deleterious B-O complex. Those Al-O complexes should have only a minor influence on the 
lifetime [13]. Summarizing, the introduction of Al up to 1 ppmw resulted in the decrease of LID. As a 
consequence, Al addition results in a narrowed efficiency gap towards uncontaminated reference material. 
3.4. Junction breakdown behavior: Irev2@-14.5V 
Si Solar cells are typically assembled to modules with 20 cells in series protected by a reverse biased 
diode to avoid hot spot formation in case of partial shading of the module. As the market is moving 
towards 24 cells per protective diode (72 cell module), more stringent requirements are placed on the 
breakdown behavior of the pn-junction in reverse bias mode. The reverse current measured at -14.5V 
(Irev2) is used here to qualify cells for 72 cell modules. To meet the criteria, Irev2 is expected to be lower 
than 3A/cell.  
Fig 3c shows Irev2 as a function of Al doping (again averaged over a comparable population of cells 
with cell IDs between 70 and 180).  An increase of Irev2 due to lower base resistivity caused by 
contamination can be practically excluded because the segregation coefficient of Al is two orders of 
magnitude lower than the one of B and P, so that 1 ppmw of Al has no influence on the resistivity in the 
usable range of the ingots (see also Fig 4).  Still, a general trend towards higher reverse currents is 
observed for increasing Al content. This could be explained by a slight increase of defective area at 
reaching a contamination level of 1 ppmw Al (see Fig 2b), since the reverse current correlates with 
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recombinative (type-2 breakdown) and non-recombinative defects (type-3 breakdown) [14]. However, the 
increased reverse current is now evenly distributed over a larger area, which lowers the risk of local hot 
spot formation. In any case, for all Al contents tested, the quality criterion for 72 cell modules is met. This 
demonstrates that cells made from feedstock contaminated with up to 1 ppmw Al will meet breakdown 
requirements needed for a 72 cell module. 
4. Summary 
Model feedstock materials were prepared from EG-Si compensated with 0.25 ppmw B and 0.43 ppmw 
P with the optional addition of 0.5 ppmw Fe and up to 1 ppmw Al. The feedstock was cast into ingots 
with the goal to study impurity limits in compensated silicon. At wafer level lifetimes are shown to be 
limited by interstitial Fe which is effectively gettered by cell processing. Fe doping up to 0.5 ppmw 
shows no influence on the performance of the finished cells and no interaction with Al was observed.  
Al doping with 1 ppmw reduced the cell performance by 2-3% relative, indicating a higher tolerance 
of compensated Si to this type of dopant than previously reported. Additionally, Al doped ingots are 
shown to have reduced LID which is explained by preferential formation of Al-O complexes with lower 
recombination activity than B-O complexes. The reverse breakdown current measured at -14.5V is 
slightly affected by Al contamination but remained below 3A/cell for all Al concentrations tested. As a 
result, an Al contamination of the feedstock below 0.5 ppmw Al is used as a spec for which no 
measurable negative impact on cell performance and reliability is expected at using compensated SoG-Si. 
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